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Travel is the greatest gift you can
give to your family. My husband and
I recently took our two grandsons to
Europe to celebrate the eldest’s high
school graduation. We had an amazing
trip combining a one-week Avalon
Waterways Active & Discovery river
cruise on the Rhine with seven days
touring. Before the cruise we spent four
days in London, Paris and Amsterdam,
and after the cruise we visited
breathtaking Lucerne for three days.
At the end of the trip I asked the
boys for their honest opinion – not as
their grandmother but as their Travel
Consultant. They told me they loved
every minute of it – especially the river

Stephanie and her husband, Will, with
their grandsons in Paris.

cruise, Eiffel Tower and mountain
climbing in Switzerland. They loved
visiting castles from the medieval and
romantic periods. They loved our foodie
walking tour in Amsterdam and the
wine tasting in Eltville am Rhein. They
loved riding the trains between cities,
especially the Eurostar from London to
Paris. They loved the people they met
along the way, including other young
people on our cruise also traveling
with family.
There are so many options to choose
from when you travel – but consider
making travel with family a priority like I
do. I grew up traveling with my parents
and I often say, “I don’t remember what
I got for my birthday or the holidays, but
I do remember every trip we ever took.”
Now my dad is gone, but his memory
lives on through our wonderful journeys,
just as I will always cherish the journeys
I take with my wonderful grandsons.
Travel is about creating memories.
Most of us easily forget a boxed gift
or check, but the memories of a
special trip will live in your heart forever.
The amazing Travel Consultants at
Brentwood Travel are happy to assist
you in planning that special journey to
create long-lasting memories and bring
your family even closer together.
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FEATURE STORY

Spot Grizzlies on the Tundra Wilderness Tour

View glaciers from the bow of ms Volendam

With over 6,600 miles of shoreline and 570,000 square miles of land, Alaska is so
massive that a simple land tour or cruise just isn’t enough to truly do it justice.
That’s why HOLLAND AMERICA LINE created their Alaska Yukon and Denali
Land+Sea Journeys! Join this unforgettable adventure in 2020, exploring the
wonders of Alaska over both land AND sea!
Your Journey begins in Alaska’s capital, Anchorage,
where a train will whisk you away to spend two nights
at McKinley Chalet Resort, right outside the entrance to
Denali National Park. The Tundra Wilderness Tour,
offered exclusively by Holland America Line, will take
you deep into the park for an amazing opportunity to
Travel Consultan
t Maggie Groene
see Alaska’s Big Five (grizzlies, caribou, Dall sheep,
in Alaska with Ho
lland
wolves and moose) and of course Mount Denali, the
America Line
highest mountain peak in North America.
Continue your land adventure in the Yukon with a chance to
pan for gold in Alaska’s Golden Heart City, Fairbanks, followed by a plane ride to
4
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the Gold Rush era town Dawson City.
In Whitehorse, hike along the shores of
the Yukon River at Miles Canyon. While
visiting Skagway, you can choose to
take the White Pass Summit Scenic
Railroad Tour for an unforgettable
journey through the Alaskan terrain.
Take a breath, because sailing on ms
Volendam for the second part of your
Journey will be just as awe-inspiring as
the first. Spend an entire day marveling
at the amazing beauty of Glacier Bay
National Park, a UNESCO World
Heritage site. Try your hand at salmon
fishing in Ketchikan, Alaska’s “First
City,” or visit Totem Bight State Park,
home to one of the world’s largest
stands of totems. Finally, spend a
leisurely day sailing through Alaska’s
Inside Passage, where you can stand
on the bow of the ship to see wildlife
including brown bears, bald eagles,
orcas or humpback whales.
Travel Consultant Maggie Groene
experienced Holland America Line’s
Yukon and Denali Land+Sea Journey
firsthand in 2018. “Holland America
did a fantastic job of helping us
experience Alaska by both land and
sea. Their mid-size ship offered all the
great cruise amenities we expected
without a giant crowd. Because
Holland has been cruising Alaska
longer than any other cruise line,

Pan for gold in Fairbanks

they get prime parking spots at each
pier – this meant that we were able to
walk off the ship directly into each
port city! Every employee we met on
board was friendly and helpful, I highly
recommend them!”
Why not see it all? Contact
Brentwood Travel to head up to
Alaska for a HOLLAND AMERICA
LINE Land+Sea Journey!
HOLLAND AMERICA LINE

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:
UP
TO

800

$

ONBOARD
SPENDING
MONEY*

50% REDUCED DEPOSIT*
COMPLIMENTARY PINNACLE
GRILL DINNER*
$25 BEVERAGE CARD (for Kids
or extra guests)*
PLUS
PREMIUM INTERNET PACKAGE
for Verandahs and Suites!*
*New bookings only made between 8/1/19 –
10/31/19 based on double occupancy.
Restrictions apply to all offers.
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OCEAN CRUISES

View from the Sky Suites on Sky Princess

Stockholm, Sweden

A land of timeless landmarks, captivating history, romantic destinations and
charming castles – PRINCESS CRUISES’ Scandinavia and Russia collections
prove that fairy tales do come true. Embrace the treasures of Europe as the
beautiful Sky Princess showcases the very best of Scandinavian culture and
Baltic charm, a must for every traveler seeking enchantment.
Begin your fairy tale in June 2020 with a visit to the fabled Little Mermaid statue
in Copenhagen, former home to Hans Christian Anderson. This charming city is
laced with graceful canals and delightful architecture, including the magnificent
Kronborg Castle, once immortalized by Shakespeare as the setting for his play,
“Hamlet.” A stop in vibrant Helsinki, Finland, isn’t complete without a visit to
Suomenlinna Fortress, a stunning sea fortress and UNESCO World Heritage Site.
For the ultimate experience in a formerly forbidden corner of Europe, join Princess
Cruises’ Best of St. Petersburg Tour. This comprehensive two-day tour includes
the Hermitage Museum (one of the oldest and largest museums in the world),
Yusupov Palace, Peterhof Palace and Gardens, and a relaxing cruise along the
city’s canals.
Stop by the Vasa Museum in Stockholm, Sweden’s art and culture center.
Wander the lovely streets of Tallinn, capital of Estonia. Visit the famous Berlin
Wall crossing point known as Checkpoint Charlie in Germany and pay your
respects at the powerful Holocaust Memorial. In Norway, marvel at the medieval
6
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Akershus Castle towering above the
Oslo fjord and immerse yourself in a
city bicycle tour.
Your fairy tale adventure continues
on board Sky Princess. With deep-tank
pools adjacent to dancing fountains,
original musical productions, movies
under the stars, an amazing watercolor
fantasy show and so much more,
Princess Cruises offers a voyage unlike
any other. Venture into the Piazza-style
Atrium soaring over three levels and
designed to be a social hub. Or relax in
one of the giant Sky Suites, top deck
accommodations with 270-degree
views and the largest balconies of any
in the Princess fleet.
For those interested in fairy tales
with a more modern edge, Princess
Cruises is thrilled to offer a truly
stress-free experience with innovative
Ocean Medallions tailored to each
guest. This technology is available
thanks to a completely upgraded
satellite Wi-Fi service known as
Medallion Net, giving travelers a
practically seamless web surfing
experience.

Kronborg Castle, Denmark

Whether enjoying the stunning ship
or touring the vibrant ports, Princess
Cruises has created a completely
remarkable itinerary. From Norway’s
magical fjords to the historical palaces
in St. Petersburg, and from beautiful
Stockholm to the charming city of
Copenhagen, this is an unforgettable
and simply extraordinary once-upon-alifetime adventure.
Contact Brentwood Travel today
and begin planning your own
PRINCESS CRUISES fairy tale!

PRINCESS CRUISES

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:

• FREE gratuities*
• FREE stateroom upgrades*
• FREE onboard spending
money*
*New bookings only made between 9/4/2019 to 10/31/2019 based on
double occupancy. Restrictions apply to all offers.
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OCEAN CRUISES

Enjoy complimentary dining at The Manhattan Room

NORWEGIAN CRUISE LINE will welcome the latest addition to their modern
fleet this fall. Beginning November 24, 2019, Norwegian Encore will be
operating seven-night Caribbean voyages out of Miami. She will be the fourth
and final vessel to join the line’s Breakaway Plus Class and she’s bound to
make a distinctive first impression.
Norwegian Encore is state-of-the-art and full of
exhilarating activities. Put the pedal to the metal with
the largest racetrack at sea, featuring four high-speed
curves extending 13 feet over the side of the ship.
Hide within the resurrected lost city of Atlantis for
an epic battle of laser tag through the largest
open-air laser tag at sea. For an interactive gaming
Travel Consu
ltant Christin
Hakenjos w
e
experience, visit Galaxy Pavilion, a 10,000-squareith our NCL
Business
Developmen
foot augmented reality complex. Speed down
t Manager,
Clarence,
on the inau
gural sailing
Ocean Loops, a waterslide suspended 159 feet
of
N
or
wegian Joy
above the ocean, while the little ones experience
their own awesome tube slide and get drenched by
tipping buckets at Kids’ Aqua Park.
The entertainment lineup will have you begging for an encore. Kinky Boots,
winner of six Tony awards and featuring original music by pop icon Cyndi Lauper,
is now exclusively on Norwegian Encore. Or grab a pint and get ready for an
exciting evening with live percussion and choreography by The Choir of Men.
8
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Enjoy specially crafted cocktails and
dance the night away at the interactive
Happy Hour Prohibition: The Musical.
Norwegian Encore features 20
dining options, many located on
The Waterfront, a quarter-mile-long
oceanfront promenade. Cagney’s
Steakhouse, Los Lobos, The Cavern
Club, Dolce Gelato, Sugarcane Mojito
Bar, Ocean Blue and the debuting
Onda by Scarpetta will all feature
outdoor dining. Complimentary dining
venues like The Manhattan Room,
Savor, and Taste as well as specialty
dining favorites like Q, Teppanyaki,
American Diner, and more can be
found on board.
Find your home away from home
with a wide range of beautiful
accommodations. Whether it’s enjoying
a splendid luxury suite in The Haven,
feeling the ocean breeze in your private
balcony stateroom, or relaxing in a cozy
Studio as a solo traveler, you’re always
guaranteed a great place to rest aboard
Norwegian Encore.
Travel Consultant Christine Hakenjos
sailed on her sister ship, Norwegian
Joy, and had the time of her life.
“The food was unbelievable and the
activities made for lifelong memories.
We loved all the virtual reality games
in The Galaxy Pavilion and you won’t
want to miss the jalapeno cornbread or

Deluxe Owner’s Suite in The Haven

banana pudding served at Q. The ship
was stunning and the service on board
was amazing!”
Contact Brentwood Travel to
book your next cruise on board
Norwegian Encore and experience
the thrills for yourself!

NCL

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:
Receive chocolate covered
strawberries, a bottle of wine
and $75 onboard credit*
Plus, Choose up to
Five FREE OFFERS**:
• Unlimited beverage package**
• Specialty dining package**
• Internet package**
• Shore excursion credit**
• 3rd and 4th guest sail free**
*New bookings only made between 9/9/19 – 9/28/19.
Chocolate covered strawberries, a wine bottle and
$75 onboard credit are per stateroom for balcony
rooms and above. Other restrictions may apply.
**Choices and onboard amenities based on sailing
and cabin category. Other restrictions may apply.

www.BRENTWOODTRAVEL.com
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OCEAN CRUISING

Sirena Exotic Collection
from
Al Khazneh – Petra, Jordan

Explore cultures off the beaten path with the Sirena Exotic Collection – an
assortment of nine unique itineraries just released from OCEANIA CRUISES
sailing between November 2020 and April 2021. With sailings to Egypt, Israel,
Turkey, the Arabian Peninsula, India, Myanmar, Indonesia and more, this
collection will help you experience the world like never before.
The Sirena Exotic Collection is guaranteed to bring
out your intrepid traveler as you discover some of
the most difficult to reach ports of call in the world.
Oceania Cruises has newly added Marmaris, Turkey;
Sir Bani Yas, United Arab Emirates; Doha, Qatar;
Al Bahrain, Bahrain; Al Khasab, Oman; and Sabang,
Indonesia as brand-new ports that you can
exclusively explore in this Collection. The itineraries
t
an
nsult
Senior Travel Co
bai
m
range from 10- to 24-day sailings and some include
Mu
in
g
pin
op
Janine Cartier sh
as many as four overnights, allowing even more
in-depth destination exploration.
The possibilities of what you can experience with the Sirena Exotic Collection are
endless. Stand before Al Khazneh, Petra’s most elaborate ruin, carved directly
out of a red sandstone cliff. Marvel at Shwedagon Pagoda in Myanmar, a golden
shrine towering 326 feet tall. Go on a wellness discovery in Ko Samui, where you’ll
10
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Snorkel in the Red Sea

Shwedagon Pagoda – Yangon, Myanmar

practice yoga and meditation on a
coconut plantation. Board a boat and
sail down the Mekong River in Saigon
to see fruit orchards, stilt houses and
shrimp farms. Enjoy an afternoon of
high tea during a visit to the Emirates
Palace, the UAE’s most prestigious
hotel in Abu Dhabi. Dive into a once-ina-lifetime snorkeling adventure to
see colorful fish and gorgeous coral
formations in the Red Sea. Or stroll
through Mumbai’s primary wholesale
market, Crawford Market, for a wide
variety of goods.
Senior Travel Consultant Janine
Cartier visited Mumbai and said,
“I loved everything about the country,
it was such a shocking and exciting
place. A trip to India really opens your
eyes to a completely different world,
and I can’t wait to go back! If I had to
choose one of the many highlights it
would be shopping Mumbai’s markets
for spices and curry powders to bring
home the taste of India.”
You’ll be taken to these astounding
ports aboard the newly re-inspired
Sirena. Her refurbishments are part
of the OceaniaNEXT initiative to
completely enhance Oceania Cruises’
already exceptional fleet. This
684-passenger vessel now sails with

342 transformed staterooms and suites
in addition to drastically updated public
spaces. Oceania Cruises is known
for the Finest Cuisine at Sea™, and
Sirena is no exception with exciting
dining experiences including Tuscan
Steak, serving succulent steaks and
fresh seafood, The Grand Dining Room
for classic French fare, and bold Asian
cuisine at Red Ginger.
Space will go quickly on these
limited OCEANIA CRUISES
sailings – contact Brentwood
Travel to explore the Sirena Exotic
Collection!

OCEANIA CRUISES

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:

200

$

SHIPBOARD
CREDIT

per stateroom
for Verandahs and above*

*New bookings only made between 9/11/19 –
10/31/19 based on double occupancy. Credit
is per stateroom - $100 shipboard credit for
Inside and Oceanview staterooms; $200
shipboard credit for Verandahs and above.
Other restrictions may apply.
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OCEAN CRUISING

STAFF
SPOTLIGHT
Blue Iguana
Tequila Bar,
one
Maggie and
Rachel’s favo of
rites

urse on the
The ropes co k
D
Lido ec
Rachel getting ready to eat
the delicious Melting
Chocolate Cake, yum!

Melting Chocolate Cake,
delicious lobster and the
24/7 pizza. But without a
doubt, our favorite restaurant on board
was Fahrenheit 555 Steakhouse.
BT: What did you think about the staff
and customer service?

C H O O S E F U N®

Travel Consultants Maggie Groene and Rachel Madigan recently sailed the
Caribbean with CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE® on Carnival Vista®. With a balcony
stateroom, delicious food and stops in Costa Maya and Cozumel, Mexico,
they had an absolutely amazing time! Read on
for details about their experience and tips for
first-time cruisers!

M&R: The staff on Carnival Vista
was fantastic! They made us feel
comfortable and taken care of every
minute of our trip. No matter what we
needed, there was always someone to
help us out. Our room steward, main
dining staff and entertainment staff
were very friendly, and we couldn’t
believe how quickly they learned
our names!

of money in the long run.
We also recommend a
balcony room, because
then you don’t even have to leave
your room for fresh air and a great
view of the water. Make sure to check
your itinerary for any formal or themed
nights so you bring the right clothes.
Also, don’t forget to bring seasickness
remedies (bands, pills or patches) if
you need them and, of course, lots of
sunscreen!
Are you ready for a fantastic
adventure at sea? Contact
Brentwood Travel today to start
planning your getaway with
CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE!
CARNIVAL CRUISE LINE

BT: What did you do on port days?
BT: What types of entertainment and activities were
on the ship?
M&R: There were a lot of different activities. The
pools, waterslides, rope courses, and the IMAX
theatre were a huge hit for the kids. We especially
enjoyed the spa, themed trivia, the variety of bars,
and comedy shows at The Punchliner Comedy Club!

Travel Consu
ltants Rache
l Madigan
and Maggie
Groene on
Carnival Vist board
a

BT: Did you enjoy the food?
M&R: We loved it! There were restaurants all over the ship with so many different
kinds of food. The menus in the main dining area changed often, so we were
able to try different things every day! We can’t say enough good things about the
12
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M&R: We had such a memorable
experience in Costa Maya. We spent
the day shopping and even saw sea
turtles while snorkeling! In Cozumel
we had a relaxing day by the pool
at the gorgeous Secrets Aura
Cozumel Resort.
BT: Do you have any tips for first-time
cruisers?
M&R: Purchasing a drink package
was definitely worth it and saved a lot

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:
• Fun Select Rates
• 3 Category Upgrade
Plus,
up to

100

$

ONBOARD
CREDIT

*New bookings only made between 9/9/19 – 10/9/19 based on
double occupancy. Travel window between 9/9/19 – 12/31/20.
Open on all ships and durations where Fun Select is available
during the travel window. Upgrades apply to interior, ocean view
and balcony categories where Fun Select is available. Onboard
credit is per stateroom and amount varies by length of sailing.
Other restrictions apply.

www.BRENTWOODTRAVEL.com
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OCEAN CRUISING

Tango dancers in Montevideo

Azeda Beach in Buzios, Brazil

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil

The holiday season is almost upon us, which makes this the perfect time to
relax in a warm, beautiful destination. Brentwood Travel’s President and CEO,
Stephanie Turner, invites you on an exciting escorted cruise with REGENT
SEVEN SEAS CRUISES to South America from December 7-17, 2019! Climb
aboard the luxurious Seven Seas Mariner and let the stress of the holidays
drift away as you sail from Buenos Aires to Rio de Janeiro.
Sailing on an escorted cruise with Brentwood Travel gives you access to
exclusive amenities that other passengers won’t receive. As a special guest of
Turner’s, you’ll have her at your access throughout the voyage for anything you
may need. In addition, you’ll enjoy a complimentary cocktail party on board plus a
private shore excursion.
When Turner plans to escort a group, she chooses a cruise line based on
customer service, ship size and inclusivity. For this exciting sailing in South America,
Regent Seven Seas Cruises was the perfect fit. “Seven Seas Mariner is a luxurious,
all-suite ship that holds under 700 passengers,” states Turner. “It offers everyone
spacious suites with walk-in closets, oversized bathrooms and lovely balconies.
Nearly everything is included in the price – roundtrip business class airfare, taxes
and gratuities, beverages, shore excursions, specialty restaurants, transfers
between the ship and airport – it is truly one-stop shopping for your convenience.”
14
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Seven Seas Mariner will take you
throughout Uruguay and Brazil during
your 10-night sailing. Sway your hips
to tango music at Baar Fun Fun in
Montevideo and view outdoor artworks
in the beach town of Punta del Este.
Go on a scenic drive through the
historical city of Rio Grande, the only
seaport of the Brazilian State, and visit
the Museum of Sacred Art at the
Chapel of the St. Francisco. Explore
Porto Belo as you ascend over the
city by cable car.
During your specialty excursion with
Turner, enjoy a drive along the beaches
of Santos with a stop at Santos Soccer
Stadium where Pele started his career.
Take a 4-wheel drive through the
Atlantic Forest to see the waterfalls of
Parati. Snorkel off Ilha Grande in the
Blue Lagoon’s stunning crystal-clear
waters. Take in the salty sea air as you
travel between 12 beaches and two
belvederes in Buzios by an open Trolley.
After porting on your last day in Rio
de Janeiro, visit the iconic Christ the
Redeemer or head to the summit of

Sugar Loaf Mountain. With all there is
to see, you’ll be wishing for more time
in South America!
It’s not too late to spend your
holiday season in luxury! Contact
Brentwood Travel to join Stephanie
Turner on the cruise of a lifetime
with REGENT SEVEN SEAS
CRUISES!
REGENT

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:
Book the December 7th sailing
to South America and receive:
• Complimentary Two-Category
Suite Upgrade*
• $1,200 per person savings*
• Waived Secondary Gateway Fee*
• $300 per cabin onboard credit*
*New bookings only made between 9/9/19 – 10/9/19.
Offer applies only to the December 7, 2019 sailing
from Buenos Aires to Rio de Janeiro with Regent
Seven Seas Cruises. Other restrictions may apply.

www.BRENTWOODTRAVEL.com
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OCEAN CRUISING

Soar over CocoCay on a zip-line adventure!

Perfect Day at CocoCay – Bahamas

The wait is over – Perfect Day at CocoCay is officially open! With this
new private island experience in the Bahamas, ROYAL CARIBBEAN has
elevated expectations of what a beach day can be. From larger-than-life
thrills to a peaceful waterfront chill spot, you’ll find there’s no right or wrong
way to make the most out of your vacation.

l’s Royal
Brentwood Trave
Account
ic
Caribbean Strateg
de, at
Bo
en
ur
La
r,
ge
Mana
d
an
Isl
Chill
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Start your day at Thrill Waterpark with a 135-foot
drop on Daredevil’s Peak – North America’s tallest
waterslide. Or ride The Slingshot, where four can
share a raft and a thrilling zero-gravity moment before
freefalling down the slide into the water beneath you.
Unleash your competitive side on the four-lane
Splash Speedway and don’t forget to dip in the
largest wave pool in the Caribbean. Experience a
“view from the top” by riding the Up, Up and Away
helium balloon 450 feet above land. You can even
soar over the harbor with a 1,600-foot-long zip line
course. The smaller kids will have the time of their
lives at Splashaway Bay with fountains, sprinklers,
geysers, and water cannons, plus five waterslides!
www.BRENTWOODTRAVEL.com

All this excitement will have you
needing to refuel at one of the four
delicious dining spots. Take in live music
while tasting wings with signature
sauces at Captain Jack’s. For fresh
salads and self-serve beer, visit the
beachside Chill Grill. Stop in Skipper’s
Grill for BBQ, tacos, and harbor views,
or enjoy burgers and hot dogs at Snack
Shack. And let’s not forget about the
four bars on the island: Captain Jack’s,
Wacky Seagull Bar, Wacky Seagull
Junior Bar, and the relaxing in-water
seats at Oasis Lagoon Bar.
What’s vacation without relaxation?
The beach areas are a prime sun soaking
escape, especially Chill Island with its
seaside day beds. Not to mention Coco
Beach Club, unveiling in December to
become the ultimate oasis on the island –
complete with an oceanfront infinity pool,
upgraded cuisine and the only overwater
cabanas in the Bahamas. Also, coming in
December are two additional restaurants,
three more bars, a Sports Court, and a
Sports Pavilion.
Brentwood Travel’s Royal Caribbean
Strategic Account Manager, Lauren
Bode, experienced Perfect Day at
CocoCay in June. “The best thing
about Perfect Day was that there was
something for everyone! Chill Island was

relaxing and quiet after enjoying my
time at the Oasis Lagoon Bar and the
terrifying Daredevil’s Peak! The Shack
Burger at the Snack Shack was
incredible, I MUST get the recipe
for the special sauce they put on it
because it was so good. It really was
the Perfect Day!”
Pack your bags and contact
Brentwood Travel to book
your Perfect Day with ROYAL
CARIBBEAN today!
ROYAL CARIBBEAN

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:
Buy One Guest,
Get Second Guest
And

50%OFF

25% SAVINGS

for 3rd and 4th guests*

*New bookings only made by 9/30/19. Price is per person, in
USD, cruise only, applies to select sailings, interior stateroom,
based on double-occupancy, and reflects any promotional
savings. Offer applies to select sailings departing on or after
September 29, 2019. BOGO50 provides 50% savings off the
price of cruise fare of second guest booked in the same
stateroom as first, full-fare paying guest. BOGO50 also
provides 25% cruise fare savings for third guests and higher
booked in the same stateroom as the first two qualifying
guests. BOGO50 savings applied to cruise fare at checkout.
Other restrictions may apply.

www.BRENTWOODTRAVEL.com
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OCEAN CRUISING

Ultimate Sky Suites with Infinite Veranda

Sail the Galapagos Islands, one of the most unique destinations in the
world, on board a brand-new luxury vessel for the modern explorer –
Celebrity Flora. The newest addition to the CELEBRITY CRUISES fleet,
she is a first-of-its-kind mega yacht to be built for these primitive waters.
Celebrity Flora is the ultimate all-inclusive, all-suite
ship, allowing you to experience the Galapagos in
luxurious style. When you board Celebrity Flora you’ll
be greeted by your Personal Suite Attendant who will
happily help you unpack for your adventure. The mini
bar in your suite is fully stocked with beer, soda and
water, plus you’ll receive unlimited Wi-Fi access. All
meals are included and are prepared by a Michelin
sea lions in
starred chef, and 11 Naturalists will lead you on your
Swimming with
oto by Travel
Ph
.
os
ag
lap
completely inclusive shore excursions around the
Ga
e
th
Medina
Consultant Emily
Galapagos Islands.
This luxurious vessel was designed with an
outward-facing concept, ensuring that you feel completely connected to
the land and sea around you. Infinite Verandas can be found in the Ultimate Sky
18
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and Premium Sky Suites, turning your
entire living space into an open-air
veranda at the touch of a button. The
king-size beds, complete with signature
Cashmere Collection Bedding, face the
windows so you can lay back and relax
with a view. Celebrity Flora is also the
first to introduce Galapagos Glamping,
allowing you to unwind on top of the
ship in stylish, double bed cabanas
while stargazing with a Naturalist from
sunset to sunrise.
Celebrity Flora offers two spectacular
seven-night itineraries that will take
you around the inner or outer loops of
the Galapagos Islands. For even more
adventure, you can add on 10-, 11- or
16-night package options. Starting in
Baltra, you’ll explore two islands each
day of your journey to see the various
birds, reptiles, marine wildlife, mammals
and vegetation that can only be found
in this remote destination.
Emily Medina, a Brentwood Travel
Consultant, visited the Galapagos
Islands and was thrilled to interact
with the local species. “When visiting
this amazing place, you will find
amazing deep-blue water. The islands

See wildlife like the blue-footed booby

are filled with wildlife and landscapes
found nowhere else on earth. I saw
marine iguanas, Sally Lightfoot crabs,
blue-footed boobies, sea turtles, sting
rays and frigate birds, just to name a
few of the wildlife I encountered.
I even got to swim with a Galapagos
penguin and some sea lions while
snorkeling!”
Brentwood Travel is here to help
book your suite on CELEBRITY
CRUISES’ newest yacht for this
one-of-a-kind adventure in modern
luxury!

CELEBRITY CRUISES

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:

SAVE $200
per person

on Celebrity Flora 2020 sailings*
*New bookings only made between 9/9/19 – 10/31/19 based on
double occupancy. Savings are per person. Only valid for 2020 sailings
on Celebrity Flora. Other restrictions may apply.
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OCEAN CRUISING

Spend time with classic Disney characters
Castaway Cay – Bahamas

The Disney difference. It begins the instant you step aboard. You and your
entire family are greeted as honored friends by a host of Disney Cruise
Line Cast Members. A magical moment that sets a magical tone for all
that’s to come.
Prepare to be wowed by Disney magic. And get ready to be pleasantly surprised
by all that’s included – on each and every departure aboard all four Disney Cruise
Line ships.
Let’s start with the kids. From toddlers to teens, each has imaginative spaces
dedicated to them, with oceans of activities, amazing entertainment and immersive
Disney experiences. And here’s what Mom and Dad will especially love –
Disney Cruise Line kids’ programs feature some of the longest hours at sea –
all complimentary – so you can enjoy some “we” time or some “me” time,
knowing the kids are having a blast.
And that time could include a workout in the fitness center, lounging at the
adult-exclusive pool area and delightful evenings out at the adult-only entertainment
district. Why not try them all?
When the family comes together, it’s world-class Disney entertainment at every
20
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turn. And the magical details you’d
expect from the cruise line that knows
families best. Enjoy Broadway-caliber
shows, fireworks at sea, first-run films
up on deck and in the theater, and a
dazzling variety of unique dining
experiences, where you’re always
tended to by the same amazing
waitstaff.
Plus, guests aboard most Bahamian
and Caribbean Disney Cruise Line
voyages are really in for a treat – an
all-day stop at Disney’s private island
paradise – Castaway Cay. Just
imagine, an entire island wrapped
in turquoise waters and white-sand
beaches – and filled with watery
wonders like Pelican Plunge, a huge
floating deck with adventures for
everyone. Savor an all-you-care-toenjoy barbecue. Let the kids explore an
expansive children’s area supervised
by Disney Youth Counselors, while you
bask on the shores of an adults-only
beach. Best of all, the ship docks right
at Castaway Cay so you can come and

go as you please throughout the day.
And while you should expect big
things from Disney magic, you’ll also
find that same kind of magic in every
detail great and small. From Disney
Character appearances throughout the
ship to spacious staterooms designed
with families in mind. The 24-hour
room service, plus soda, coffee and tea
service at meals and up on deck are all
complimentary. Just a few of the small
details sure to leave a big impression.
Disney Cruise Line. The magic is
in the details.

Fireworks at sea
As to Disney artwork, logos and properties: ©Disney
Ships’ Registry: The Bahamas

www.BRENTWOODTRAVEL.com
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RIVER CRUISING

Kinderdijk Windmills

Nuremberg, Germany

Imagine spending 15 days sailing the Rhine, Main and Danube rivers on
VIKING RIVER CRUISES’ most iconic itinerary. Take in the beautiful vistas from
your veranda stateroom and enjoy engaging encounters at every bend on
The Grand European Tour. This luxury cruise line encourages you to
truly experience each destination by including an
excursion at every port, an amazing opportunity with
three rivers to travel!
THE RHINE RIVER
Your European adventure begins on the Rhine River
by sailing from Amsterdam to Kinderdijk, where you’ll
visit the Dutch countryside and Kinderdijk Windmills.
Join Viking’s guided walking tour and learn about the
treasured history of the Cologne Cathedral, Germany’s
largest cathedral and a UNESCO World Heritage
Site. In Koblenz, visit the only fully in-tact castle in the
Rhine Valley on the Marksburg Castle tour. Get to
know one of Germany’s riverside towns, Miltenberg,
as you stroll through this charming fairy-tale village.
22
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Internationa
l Tr
Dianna Parid avel Advisor
on in Amster
dam
with Viking
River Cruises

THE MAIN RIVER
Disembark in Würzburg and tour
the Bishops’ Residenz, another
UNESCO World Heritage Site and one
of Germany’s largest and most ornate
baroque palaces. See the burial place
of emperors and the home of smoked
beer in Bamberg. Your ship will then
transport you through the Main-Danube
Canal, disembarking in Nuremberg to
visit the Nazi parade grounds of the
1930s and the Palace of Justice, site
of the infamous Nuremberg Trials.
THE DANUBE RIVER
At your first stop in Regensburg,
tour a true medieval city untouched by
World War II bombings. Explore the
Italianate-style streets of Passau
where three European rivers have
converged to shape one distinctive
city. During your stop in Melk, tour
the renowned Melk Abbey, a 900year-old Benedictine monastery.
While in Vienna, visit the world-famous
Opera House, St. Stephen’s Cathedral
and Hofburg Palace. Spend your last
two days in Budapest taking in the
European cultural capital and enjoy a
traditional Hungarian dinner during
your last evening on board.

Hofburg Palace - Vienna

International Travel Advisor Dianna
Paridon traveled on a European Viking
river cruise and absolutely loved it.
“Viking will have you experiencing a
variety of different cultures and
customs. In the evenings you can
enjoy dinner in the restaurant on board
with floor-to-ceiling windows as you
sail past spectacular valley views and
incredible sunsets. It was wonderful
stepping onto my private veranda to a
gentle breeze and a different view every
day! My Viking river cruise turned out
to be the perfect vacation.”
Contact Brentwood Travel today
to join VIKING RIVER CRUISES on
this magnificent journey through the
heart of Europe.
VIKING CRUISES

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:

200

$

ONBOARD
CREDIT
per cabin

on a future Viking River or
Ocean cruise*
*New bookings only made between 9/9/19 –
10/31/19 based on double occupancy. Onboard
credit is per cabin. Other restrictions may apply.
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RIVER CRUISING

Uniworld beautifully decorates their ships
for the holidays

Shop from stall to stall along the Rhine River’s Christmas Markets

Glistening lights and festive decorations. The sounds of sleigh bells,
choir singers and bustling crowds. Aromas of gingerbread and bratwurst
billowing through the air. ‘Tis the season for Europe’s renowned Christmas
Markets, and what better way to experience them for yourself than with
UNIWORLD BOUTIQUE RIVER CRUISE COLLECTION?
For 8 days your floating boutique hotel will sail the Rhine River to visit Christmas
Markets throughout France, Germany and Switzerland. Each day you’ll have
included guided excursions, plus “Choice Is Yours” options to experience the
holidays the way you desire.
Basel is Switzerland’s second largest city and the first stop on your sailing. Visit
the city’s 17th-century Town Hall to write your hopes and dreams in their Wish
Book, followed by a stop to see the city’s illuminated Christmas Street, with more
than 150 food and souvenirs stands and over 100 trimmed Christmas trees.
The quaint town of Strasbourg, France calls itself the “Capital of Christmas” as
its market is so large it spans through 10 neighboring locations. Exclusively with
Uniworld, you’ll experience the “Taste of Christmas” tour to truly indulge in the local,
festive treats. Your guide will educate you on their best-known Christmas cookies
24
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called bredele. Sample various kinds
including hirschhörnle, anise, makrenle,
rochers and speculatius – each with a
distinctive shape, history and flavor.
Multiple Christmas Markets await you
in Germany! Visit Heidelberg, known
for one of Germany’s largest Christmas
Markets, where you can take a ride
on University Square’s carousel or ice
skate at Charles Square. Take care of
your holiday shopping list while strolling
through the 200-year-old St. Nicholas
Christmas Market of Mainz, filled with
stalls featuring unique toys, books,
jewelry and more treasures that are
perfect for that special someone.
Have you ever heard of a
Rüdesheimer? This unique beverage,
made with local brandy set on fire and
poured into hot coffee, is perfect for
sipping while exploring Rüdesheim’s
classic market. At the intersection of
the Rhine and Moselle rivers you’ll stop
in Koblenz, with a Christmas Market
full of Rhine Valley handicrafts, baked
goods and wines. As you walk from
stall to stall, be sure to see the Advent

Festive gifts await you at each market

calendar in the Town Hall’s windows.
Cologne will finish your holiday
adventure with a bang as you get to
explore its seven Christmas Markets,
each one with a unique theme.
The Rhine Holiday Markets
sailings are perfect for Christmas
enthusiasts looking to discover the
roots of European holiday traditions.
Begin your festive journey with
UNIWORLD BOUTIQUE RIVER
CRUISE COLLECTION by
contacting Brentwood Travel!
UNIWORLD

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:

100

$

SHIPBOARD
CREDIT
per person

on 2019 Holiday Market sailings*
*New bookings only made between 9/9/19 – 10/15/19.
Shipboard credit is per person on select sailings. Other
restrictions may apply.
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LAND VACATIONS

Dine at included restaurants at Secrets
Akumal Riviera Maya

Preferred Club Junior Suite Swim Out at Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya

Get ready to have a completely redefined all-inclusive experience with
APPLE VACATIONS at Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya. Everything you
thought you knew about an all-inclusive vacation is completely enhanced
with Unlimited-Luxury® at this breathtaking destination along the
white-sand beaches of Mexico.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Choose from 400 suites featuring views of the clear
ocean blue waters or the exotic green landscapes.
Each Mayan-inspired suite has a king-size bed or
two double beds, a whirlpool for two, and a private,
furnished balcony or terrace. The complimentary
mini bar in your suite is replenished daily with
Senior Tr
avel Co
Michelle
soft drinks, bottled water, juice and beer, and a
Busse at nsultant
Secrets A
kumal
Riviera M
Nespresso® coffee machine is available as well.
aya
Be sure to stay social while in paradise – Secrets
Akumal Riviera Maya has complimentary Wi-Fi with Unlimited
Connectivity! Plus, you have access to concierge service in every building.
DINING AND DRINKS
With Unlimited-Luxury® at Secrets Akumal Riviera Maya, all your meals and
top-shelf spirits are included. Indulge at one of nine different restaurants without
26
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reservations or grab a cocktail at an
outdoor bar. For those staying in the
Preferred Club, you’ll even have access
to an exclusive bar. And whether you’re
craving a meal at 2:00 p.m. or 2:00
a.m., there’s a dining option available
to you. Try out Coco Café, a 24-hour
dining venue, or simply stay in your
suite and order 24/7 room service.
ACTIVITIES
Activities are all included! Dive in the
ocean with snorkeling equipment to see
Akumal’s green sea turtle population or
take a bike tour to the Yal-ku Lagoon.
Lounge at one of the outdoor pools
(heated December through March) and
take in the sun’s rays with a delicious
cocktail in hand. Meet the chefs for a
kitchen tour and appetizer sampling
and hit the greens for some golf at
the Riviera Maya Golf Club. In the
evening, enjoy everything from concert
projections under the stars and live
musical performances to exciting
themed nights and exhilarating
beach parties.
Senior Travel Consultant Michelle
Busse enjoys Secrets Akumal Riviera
Maya so much she’s been there three
times! “What makes Secrets Akumal

Snorkel with Akumal’s green sea turtles

Riviera Maya so special? Everything
from the tropical grounds and pools,
excellent service and friendly staff,
activities and the entertainment. The
food is unparalleled with all the gourmet
restaurants to choose from. The suites
are spacious and gorgeous – I highly
recommend Secrets Akumal Riviera
Maya if you are looking for a luxury
adults only resort that offers it all!”
Brentwood Travel wants you to feel
pampered with Unlimited-Luxury®,
so contact us to book your APPLE
VACATIONS trip to Secrets Akumal
Riviera Maya.

APPLE VACATIONS

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:

SAVE $100

per reservation

(charter only) at select resorts*
*New bookings only made between 9/10/19 – 9/24/19 for
travel between 9/10/19 – 3/8/20. Only available on air and
hotel packages of 3 nights or longer with a $1,500 minimum
spend at AMResorts, RIU, Iberostar, Barcelo, Palladium, Hard
Rock, Blue Diamond, Karisma and Posadas. Blackout dates
apply. Other restrictions may apply.
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LAND VACATIONS

Lake Powell

Grand Canyon National Park

We’ve all seen photos, videos, even movies depicting the stunning beauty
and breathtaking geological formations of the Canyonlands within the
southwestern United States. Now is your chance to take in these amazing
vistas for yourself! Let GLOBUS handle all the details while you enjoy this
unforgettable 11-day National Parks Tour.
Marvel at one of the Seven Natural Wonders of the World as you experience the
dramatic views of Grand Canyon National Park. Your hotel is located in the park
itself, giving you enough time to wander the canyon
rim, join a ranger-led program, or take an optional
flightseeing excursion over the heart of the Grand
Canyon. Cruise nearby Lake Powell to photograph
the scenes created by the eroded canyon walls, join
a Navajo guide on the optional trip to picturesque
Antelope Canyon, or take a helicopter ride over the
lake for views of the famous Rainbow Bridge and
Glen Canyon Dam.
Supervisor of Le
isure Travel
Stacey Hoehne
Overnight in the heart of Monument Valley and take
at the
Grand Canyon Na
part in a Navajo cookout while admiring the majestic
tional Park
beauty around you. Spend the next day exploring the
valley with a knowledgeable Navajo guide during a 4-wheel drive tour
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or join a backcountry trip to visit a
Navajo Hogan for a rug-weaving
demonstration.
Spend two nights at Red Cliffs Lodge
on the Colorado River with visits to the
magnificent Arches National Park,
Canyonlands National Park and Dead
Horse Point State Park, followed by two
days in beautiful Bryce Canyon National
Park. Hike the natural amphitheaters,
photographing the fantastically
sculptured rock formations called
Hoodoos, or search for one of the
dozens of animals that call this unique
destination home. During your last few
days, soak in the beauty and tranquility
of Zion National Park before ending
your tour back in Las Vegas.
Supervisor of Leisure Travel,
Stacey Hoehne, has journeyed to the
Canyonlands for herself and cannot
wait to return for more. “One of my
favorite trips of all time was visiting
the national parks in southwest United
States! I was mesmerized by the size
and colors of the Grand Canyon. The
sunset lit up the sky in shades of pink.
Bryce Canyon National Park was a
much smaller park, but also a highlight
of my trip. I loved seeing all the unique
rock formations. I can’t wait to return to
Utah to see Arches National Park!”
Ready to experience the
Canyonlands with GLOBUS to
see what all the fuss is about?
Call Brentwood Travel today!

Bryce Canyon National Park

GLOBUS

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:

50 OFF

$

per person

on 2020 North America,
South America and Exotic
Destinations with Globus,
Cosmos, Monograms or
Avalon Waterways packages*

100 OFF

$

per person

on 2020 Europe with Globus,
Cosmos, Monograms or
Avalon Waterways packages*
*New bookings only made between 9/1/19
– 9/30/19. Savings are per person based on
destination. Vacations must be 6 nights or longer.
Combinable with other offers. Not valid on Globus
Escapes, Cosmos Lite or Oberammergau. Other
restrictions may apply.
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LAND VACATIONS

Catherine Palace – St. Petersburg, Russia

St. Basil’s Cathedral – Moscow, Russia

History comes to life as you embark on a once-in-a-lifetime Eastern
European adventure with COLLETTE as your seasoned guide. Uncover the
mystifying beauty of either the Baltic region or Russia with daily included
excursions, centrally located hotels that keep you close to the sites you want
to see, and the option to customize your trip with additional excursions.
These itineraries are perfect for history buffs, food connoisseurs, and anyone
longing for unique memories and stunning destinations.
IMPERIAL RUSSIA
Feel the vibrant history and energy of Russia’s largest cities as you float along
the tranquil waters of the Moscow River and drive vintage Soviet cars through
St. Petersburg. On this 9-day tour you will visit some of Russia’s most iconic and
breathtaking landmarks including St. Basil’s Cathedral, Red Square of Moscow,
Winter Palace, the Hermitage Museum, Church of the Savior of Spilled Blood, and
UNESCO World Heritage Site, the Kremlin. Discover genuine Russian cuisine during
an immersive walking food tour or transport yourself into the past and learn what life
was like behind the Iron Curtain. This memorable trip is ideal for travelers seeking a
standout adventure.
30
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THE BALTICS REVEALED
Spend 11 memorable days exploring
the diverse and mysterious culture of
the Baltic states. Walk the cobblestone streets of Vilnius Old Town, one
of Europe’s largest surviving medieval
towns and a UNESCO World Heritage
Site. Visit the lavish and ornate former
homes of Russian tsars, the Winter
Palace and Catherine Palace. See
a fairy tale come to life as you roam
the grounds of Trakai Island Castle as
the Grand Dukes of Lithuania did in
the 14th century. Discover the iconic
neoclassical architecture of Riga during
your guided tour of these historic
streets. Taste Baltic culinary traditions
and cuisine during a Latvian cooking
class, an authentic medieval dinner in
Tallinn and a traditional Georgian dinner
in St. Petersburg. Expect to leave this
trip with unparalleled memories and a
deeper understanding of the Baltic’s
past and culture.
Explore the history, art and
culture of the Baltics or Russia on
one of these trips of a lifetime.
Contact Brentwood Travel to book
your next immersive COLLETTE tour
of Eastern Europe!

Trakai Island Castle – Lithuania

See a fairy tale come to life
as you roam the grounds of
Trakai Island Castle as the
Grand Dukes of Lithuania did
in the 14th century.
COLLETTE

EXCLUSIVE
OFFER:
Save
up to

$

225
per person

on air-inclusive bookings*
*New bookings only made between 9/1/19 - 10/31/19 for
travel between 9/1/19 – 04/30/21. Savings of up to $225
per person, which consists of $150 per person savings on
the land portion of all European Tours and an additional $75
on select air-inclusive tours. The additional exclusive savings
is not combinable with any other offer excluding member
benefits. Other restrictions may apply.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

30TH ANNUAL CRUISE EXPO
JANUARY 17 – 19, 2020
ST. LOUIS’ LARGEST CRUISE SHOW!
at West County Center
I-270 and Manchester Road
(North Court near Macy’s)
FRIDAY: 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM
SATURDAY: 9:30 AM - 7:00 PM
SUNDAY: 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Meet representatives from 19
cruise lines and tour operators
for the best offers of the year.

Join us ONLINE
for the 5TH Annual

CRUISE EXPO PRE-SALE!
SEPTEMBER 30 – OCTOBER 5, 2019
Visit www.BRENTWOODTRAVEL.com
for EXCLUSIVE OFFERS from 15 cruise lines
and tour operators!
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Enter to win a
Royal Caribbean cruise!*
PLUS, FREE Admission,
Macy’s Gift Cards*,
Airport Parking*,
Shore Excursions*,
Onboard Gratuities*,
Onboard Credits*,
Upgrades*,
Gifts*
*On select cruises;
restrictions apply to all offers.
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CLIENT AND STAFF TRAVELS

SEE THE WORLD
IN A NEW WAY
and

r husb
ina and he
Emily Med Maya, Mexico
ta
os
C
–

sband

Stacey Acree–

Cuba, Costa Rica, San Francisco,
Paris & Normandy, + MORE!

er and her hu
Janine Carti
– Hawaii

Celebrity Edge

Although Creve Coeur Camera has closed it’s doors,
we are continuing the School of Imaging!

Leigh Cardwell’s

client Erica
– Hawaii
Ashley Curry’s clients,
The Jehlings – Rome, Italy

iera Maya,

Christy Sorth – Riv
Mexico

Join Stephen Weiss, owner and instructor of the new St. Louis
School of Imaging on amazing photographic journeys! Stephen will
teach you on-site how to take professional quality photos and more!
As the exclusive photography partner of Brentwood Travel,
this provides you the access to experience travel services with
one of the oldest and largest travel agencies in St. Louis,
while expanding your knowledge and helping you take
unbelievable images to share for years to come.

Susan Hakenjos and
Dianna Paridon – Japan

on
– Grand Cany
Cheryl Hegger
rk
Pa
l
na
Natio

Several pre-travel classes are offered before the journey begins
to give you a jumping-off point of photography knowledge.
Learn from the best and have an amazing trip!
Christine

Hakenjo
s
– Junea and her fiancé
u, Alaska

Contact Brentwood Travel for all the details
and to schedule your next trip: 314-439-5700

Be sure to check out our blog for more travel pics!
www.BrentwoodTravel.com/blog
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Join Us in
SOUTH AMERICA!

1022 Executive Parkway
St. Louis, MO 63141

Sail with REGENT SEVEN
SEAS CRUISES and
BRENTWOOD TRAVEL
from Buenos Aires to
Rio de Janeiro

December 7-17, 2019
Escorted by
Stephanie Turner, CTC,
President & CEO of
Brentwood Travel

See page 14

Book by October 9th for:
• Complimentary Two-Category
Suite Upgrade*
• $1,200 per person savings*
• Waived Secondary Gateway
Fee*
• $300 per cabin onboard
credit*
*New bookings only made between 9/9/19
– 10/9/19. Offer applies only to the
December 7, 2019 sailing from Buenos
Aires to Rio de Janeiro with Regent Seven
Seas Cruises. Other restrictions may apply.

Call us at 314-439-5700 or visit BrentwoodTravel.com
to begin planning your next adventure!

Be sure to follow us on

Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.
For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

